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St. Mary’s Church Chilton

MARCH

APRIL

Holy Communion
Sunday 14th April at 10 am
Followed by Parochial Church council ACM
EASTER SERVICE
Sunday 21st April at 10 am
Followed by Children’s Egg Hunt

“A gush of bird-song, a

patter of dew, A cloud, and
a rainbow’s warning,
Suddenly sunshine and
perfect blue– An April day
in the morning.”
Harriet Prescott Spofford

Church Flowers Duty

Church Cleaning

Every Volunteer for
Easter flowers please

Barbara Lloyd
Rosemary Morris

Join us in wishing our local residents a very
Happy Birthday

April

Rafe Aubrey-Fletcher
Charlie Parker
Louie Shurrock
Kevin Gray
Adrian Gill
Vernon Sparks
Bertie Aubrey-Fletcher
Duncan Parker

1st
4th
4th
10th
12th
15th
17th
20th

Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday
Wednesday
Saturday

FLOWER
ARRANGING
If you are new to the village and would
like to join in with the Flower Rota or
are happy just to help at Easter,
Harvest, or Christmas please let
Anne Kingsley know on
01844 201406

CHILTON SAFARI SUPPER

Churchyard Flowers

29th

Please use the large green bin situated
just outside the main gate of the
church for disposing of flowers instead
of leaving them in Churchyard. Please
note this bin is for Church waste only
and is not a communal facility

Saturday

June 2019

More details to follow in next month’s
Bernwode News & on the Parish Council Website
If you would like to be a host please contact
rebecca.wasey@gmail.com

February Rainfall
After January’s departure
from the norm’ it looks
like February has settled
down to a similar pattern
over the past four years.
At the time of writing we
await March results and
you will see this has been
a volatile period in the
past

Musings of an ageing cyclist
That spell of extra-ordinarily warm weather towards the end of February really did seem to lift everyone’s spirits.
For a short while, Brexit, HS2, the proposed Expressway – and all kinds of other such pressing issues – just
seemed slightly less significant and troublesome. Daffodils and crocuses sprung into life way ahead of schedule,
people were shopping in Thame in their shorts, lawns were mowed, there were pictures of families sunbathing on
beaches and in London parks – and to cap it all, joy of joy - even more cyclists than ever on our country roads.
As both a regular driver and a regular cyclist, I of course can empathise with the views of both parties. However,
rather than supporting one or other group, I in fact find myself having cause to take issue with representatives from
both, when out on the road.
My normal ride probably lasts about an hour with a variety of routes but always avoiding the major A and B roads
and using the many lovely country roads and lanes which we are privileged to have around us. I aim to avoid the
traditionally busy times each day, so in the course of an hour’s ride I may only see about 50 vehicles.
While the vast majority of drivers treat me with appropriate respect, I can almost guarantee that out of those 50
vehicles, there will on every ride be at least one that will pass me on the brow of a hill, on a blind bend – or
somewhere equally dangerous. On each occasion, had there been a vehicle coming the other way at the same
time, there would without doubt have been a very serious and potentially fatal accident. Such impatience - all for
the sake of gaining perhaps five seconds.
A few drivers too almost seem to take a delight in passing within touching distance as if to make clear that cyclists
are not welcome on their territory. Along with the many potholes and areas of damaged road, cycling can at times
feel decidedly dangerous.
I am also equally critical of the behaviour of some of my fellow cyclists, a few of whom display extra-ordinary
arrogance and lack of respect for drivers – and indeed for other cyclists too.
While one should not categorise people, the MAMILs (Middle Age Men in Lycra) rather too often seem to be the
offenders. (In the interests of political correctness, I suppose MAWILs should be included too). Although aware of
vehicles queueing up behind them, they remain two abreast, making no effort to go single file. Eventually,
frustrated and angered by such discourtesy and disregard for others, a driver will not unreasonably lose patience
and reluctantly take a risk in overtaking them.
Such discourtesy is not confined to drivers – but seemingly to other less ‘worthy’ cyclists too. I am not quite sure
which category I come into but perhaps an OBIT (Old Boy in Tracksuit). Either way I am always amazed how
many of my smartly kitted counterparts cannot bring themselves to acknowledge a fellow cyclist as they overtake,
or pass in the opposite direction. And talking of good manners, it would be so good if all cyclists could give a ‘wave’
of thanks when a motorist does overtake them, having waited patiently behind for a safe passing opportunity.
Whether we like it or not - as the days get longer - the number of cyclists on our local roads will only increase.
So, a heartfelt plea to drivers and cyclists, one and all, to show some mutual respect.
Contributed by Rod Alexander

FRIDAY 27th April - 10:30 am
Chilton House

An open invitation to all residents, friends and family to
enjoy delicious cakes and coffee
in delightful surroundings overlooking the countryside
All monies raised will be donated to St. Mary’s Church Chilton

What is Sports Massage and how will it benefit me?
You’d be surprised at the frequency I’m asked this question. Here’s my attempt to explain.
“Sports Massage” is undoubtedly a misnomer and it’s been suggested that “Soft Tissue Therapy” is a more
accurate description, although I’m not sure it’s much clearer.
Sports massage is a manual therapy that uses a combination of massage, stretching and neuromuscular
techniques, on the body’s soft tissues; the muscles, tendons (join muscles to bone) and ligaments (attach across
joints from bone to bone) to treat dysfunction and pain.
Muscles create movement across joints but together with the ligaments they also provide the stability to ensure the
joint moves smoothly and unimpeded. Acute injuries and lifestyle can cause dysfunction and imbalance in the
muscles, leading to pain and restricted movement. Sports massage can help address these.
Who benefits from sports massage?
You don’t have to be an avid sportsperson to benefit from sports massage. Young or old, active or sedentary,
manual or office worker, antenatal or post-natal women, those suffering from chronic health conditions; all kinds of
people seek treatment for a wide range of conditions.
To reduce pain caused by lifestyle
Massage is an effective way of helping to offset the effects of
spending long hours at the wheel of a car or at a desk. Even those
who exercise moderately or vigorously several times a week and are
therefore fit in cardio vascular terms can’t counteract the effects of
more than 60 hours spent seated. The most common problem in this
group is pain in the neck, shoulders, lower back, knees and hips.
To complement rehabilitation exercises after acute injury
Many recipients of sports massage are in the process of
rehabilitation after a specific injury, such as a sprained ankle or
strained muscle. Usually a physiotherapist will have given them a
progressive series of exercises aimed at regaining full function of the
injured limb or joint. Sports massage can complement this process
by treating muscular points of tension and trigger points, which
contribute to pain patterns.
Antenatal Massage
Massage stimulates blood circulation, improving the supply of oxygen and nutrients to the mother and the
developing baby. It assists in the disposal of metabolic waste through the lymphatic system, helping to prevent
excess fluid from accumulating in the joints. Regular antenatal massage can reduce stress and increase feelings of
wellbeing. Low back pain caused by the shift forward of the body’s centre of gravity can also be alleviated.
‘Maintenance’
Many people use Sports Massage to detect and treat microtrauma caused during repetitive training and day-to-day
activities, avoiding accumulation which can lead to more serious injuries.
Post-operative massage
The use of massage therapy has been shown to improve outcomes in post-operative patients. It helps to manage
pain and assists in regaining the full range of motion in the joint. Massage can also help mobilise scar tissue.
Massage therapy for people with cancer or long-term illness
Gentle and appropriately adjusted massage is increasingly used for people with cancer or chronic illness, giving
psychological and physiological relief to stress and pain.
A good therapist will always inform the client about the possible causes of their injury and will recommend a
manageable rehabilitative programme of stretches, strengthening and self-myofascial release.
You shouldn’t have to put up with pain. Get help today.

www.rebeccawasey.com
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Oxford to Cambridge Expressway
Chilton Expressway group are happy to put in
the time and some of the funding, but if there
are any other Chilton residents that can
contribute to this cause, it would be great to
hear from you. Ideally, we would raise enough
funds to extend the study and make our case
as strong as possible.

More info at www.chiltonpc.org.uk/oxford-to-cambridge-expressway
If you would like to donate, please go to www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/chiltonexpresswayfund

The Great British Spring Clean! Join us on 14th April

Keep Britain Tidy has launched the country’s biggest ever mass-action
environmental campaign. LITTER is pollution; it degrades the beauty of the
environment and it threatens wildlife.
Chilton Parish Council supports this campaign and propose a litter picking
afternoon on Sunday 14th April. The aim is to walk all the roads of our Parish
collecting the rubbish. All equipment such as bags, picker sticks and gloves will
be provided.
If you would like to help make our lovely Parish litter free, even if you only spare
an hour, then please contact Julie Brunskill for more details at
julie.brunskill@chiltonpc.org.uk

Meet by our Phone Box Library from 2pm on SUNDAY 14th
A il

Keep in Touch
Easter Egg Hunt – Sunday 21st April 10am

Sign up to
CHILTON PARISH COUNCIL
NEWS
www.chiltonpc.org.uk

The Chilton Easter Egg Hunt takes place following Easter Sunday
Service at St.Mary’s Church, Dorton Road
The family friendly service welcomes everyone, with activities for the
children in anticipation of their forthcoming search for Easter Eggs
around the Church, after the service at approximately 10:40 am
Tea, Coffee & Cakes are available for adults and parents

